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IT
T MUS
ST BE
E SO!!
1. If you wannt to live a meaningfull life at eveery momentt without dis
isappointmennt, it
is imporrtant to livee by what for
f you musst be so! …
…and carefuully monitoor the coursse of
events inn your life to see if thhat is the self and lifee you woulld willinglyy live eternnally!
…if so, continue!
w must be
b so, beginn by discarrding all oof your prevvious
2. To live youur life by what
a experie
iences abouut life! …oohh, all riight! …savve a few oold beliefs and
beliefs and
experiennces …but only
o preciouus ones deaar to your heart! …foor this proccess is the ssame
cleansinng offered thhrough deatth and rebirrth! [Book 554]
3. After this cleansing,
c
start
s
anew to rebuild yyour awareenesses andd realizationns of
lf and life, as a child does,
d
with what
w you truuly believe must be so!!
your self
4. If you conntinue livingg by truth, by ultimatte reality, bby matters as they arre, by
universaal laws, byy reliance upon your feelings …
…and an iinner-worldd, by whatt you
discern and know, or by exper
eriences andd memories, though yoou believe thhis is wise …or
an extreemely smartt way to livve, it is a wrong-smar
w
rt that will create a liife that willl end
in disapppointment …without
…
anny real meaaning or purrpose!
5. It seems you
y are tooo wrong-sm
mart for yoour own goo
ood! …and,, unfortunaately,
o starting anew to livve the life that
t for youu must be sso, you calll upon mem
mories
instead of
to live yoour wrong--smart self over and ovver, …does that still sseem so wisee?
6. If you knoow the eternnal contextt of your seelf and lifee [Book 6] …and youu are
truly unnhappy in yoour presentt life …musst that be soo? …must you continuue in that? …of
course not!
n …that would
w
reallly be wrongg-smart! …
…so discardd that idea aand begin aanew!
…unforttunately, inn beginning anew, youu tend to foollow yourr memories …and conntinue
your oldd beliefs andd ways …an
and unhappinness!
7. If you aree discontentt in what yoou are doinng, must tha
hat be so? …
…and mustt that
continuee? …of couurse not! …so
… discarrd that andd begin annew …or be content! …of
course, being
b
contennt does not mean beingg satisfied …
…that is conntentment!
8. Being conteent means not
n being discontent!
dis
[B
Book 23]
9. Obviously, being conte
tent is foolis
ish to thosee seeking trruth or ultim
mate realitty, in
any form
m, to live by,
b for eveen if shownn the truth or told abo
bout ultimatte reality, these
things would
w
be so ridiculous they
t would resoundinggly reject thhem …and search for what
must be true!
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10. Is it possible that what must be true and what must be so for you are at war in
your body and life? …or at least in conflict?
11. Is there a truth in your life …such as a purpose or destiny? …or meaning and
purpose? …that you are trying to discover and live? …or ignore? …which will only
breed discontent? …or are you living as you truly desire …such that your being content
must be so?
12. Can you live by any belief, thought, attitude, emotion, word, and action you truly
desire …and be content? Can you be disappointed and content? …or sick or hurt and be
content in that? Can you be angry and content in that?
13. It seems that living as you truly desire …and being content is more-important
than truth, destiny, meaning or purpose, or anything in your body or life, …it must be so!

Being content is not being discontent!

